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Landscapes ofPre~Medieval 

Occupation 

STEPHEN RIPPON 
THE D IS T INCT IVE LA ND SC APES O FT H E 
SOUTH-WEST PE N INSULA 
The South West is well known for its wealth of archaeological sites , most notabl y 
on the granite uplands of Dartmoor, Bodmin M oor and \X/est Penwith, but the 
fUeLlS (l this chapter is not individual monumen ts but rather the whole landscape 
and in panicular how prehistoric, Romano-British and early medieval 
communities shaped the character of the present countryside. Chronologically 
this chapter bc:gins at the end of the ice age and finishes a century or so before 
the . orman ~onquest, by which time many or the essential characteristics of 
mc\cty"'s ' historic landscape' had come into being - a settlement pallern typically 
of smaH hamlets and isolated farmsteads, the network ofwinding sunken lanes, 
th~ complex systems of small fields enclosed by high hedgebanks, and the 
legacies from the. extraction of a wide range of mineral resources. 
The eastern boundary of U1C South West is a fundamel1lal and long-la sting 
dil·ision in the cultural and physicallandscare, which runs approximately along 
the wat ersheds of lie Quantock and Blackdown hills to the west of the rivers 
Par-rell and Axe (Fig. 3.1). It encompasses the whole of the medi 'val counties of 
Del·un and Cornwall along with the western part of Somerset, including 
Exmoor. This boundary divides the tribal areas of the Iron Age and Romano­
British Dumnonii in the west and the Durotriges in the cast. but also marks a 
fundamcnwl division in the character of the cultural landscape of southern 
Britain as a whole in being the westerly limit of extensive Romanisation and a 
countryside characterised by nucleated villages and open fields in the medieval 
and post-medieval per iod. The special charac ter of south-west England's 
landscape has an antiquity lhat goes back over two millennia . 
A number of distinctive features of the region'S archaeological research have 
greatly influenced the extent to which we understand its landscape history. 
"j(lj1ographical ly, the landscape is dominated by a series of up lands of which 
those formed of rani rc havc given rise to abundant, well-preserved relict 
lands cap 's due to the. freely ava ilable loose stone boulders used for lie 
construction of tield walls and buildings. The other major upland, Exmoor, 
comprises mostly sandsroncs, slates and grits, and the lack of good quality stone 
results in a range of less visually impressive monuments, the exte nt of which has 
onl) recently been fully appreciated. D esp ite the excellent preservation of this 
upland archaeology. lie long histo ry of fid d work on D artmoor. and recent 
SI![\'C.Ys on 130dmin Moor and Exmoor, the amount of recent excavation in 
south-west England 's uplands is in fact surprisingly limited . 
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Fig, 3,1 77,0 south-wesf peninsula, 
Disrriblilion of villa s and other slIbsr m lial 
rOlllallised bllildings, alld tlte ,,'estern limit of 
wholly nlldearni sflliemcnt pallerm ill the 
19th ccll!lIry,jolilYwing the work of Roberts 
alldWralllmeJl 2000. 
Fig, 3.2 Raddon, Stockleigh Pomeroy, 
central Devon (5S 885031). TIre emp marks 
of litis Early N colirliic cam ewaved CIIclosw'c 
"lid iron A ge hllljo,.r, which was re-occ/.Ipi d i ll 
(he ear!v medievaJ period, Imw OIlly beell visible 
tlmmgh acrialpholOg mphy for a few wceks 
every /irUJ years, Following a goap"),sical slI1Tey. 
the :ii I ' wa, excavared ill advallce of road 
cOlI$t rucliuTl, W'ilhow rhe /.ISC of radiocarbon 
dal rllg lire aceramic early medieval phase would 
probably no/ have beeli recognised. 
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In the lowlands past sites and landscape' an.:, in contrast, m or" dillicull to 
locaLe ~s subseljuent extensive ploughing ha, fl a Ltened m ost earthworks, wh ile 
often heavy soils and a modern predomina nce of p as to ral fanning makes the 
extcm of cro p m arks visible from the air rc!ativel limited co m pa red to regions 
such as \'(1essex .There has, however, been a lo ng traditio n of opportunistic 
surface collection, which has revealed large nu m bers o f p rehis toric f1ln t scatters. 
though the region 's often acidic soils, and a genuine s arc ity of p ottery II ed on 
many Lller prehi to ric to early medieval rural ettlements means thal sites of 
these pLCriods are rarely located through fieldwalking . A tra nsforma tion in our 
understanding of south-west England's lowland landscapc star ted in the mid­
1980s with the initiation of regular aerial photography that rcvealed a previously 
unsuspected density of crop-mark sites (P ig . 3 .2 and see also Fig. 3.13) while 
large-scale geo physical survey is also s tarting to have an impact. Compared to 
somc (,rher pans of Britain there have been r~lat.ively few large-scale reSClle 
~xca\'8rio ns, though a number of linear devc!opme n ts such as road construc tions 
and pipelines are now providing valuahle cross-sectjons across the landscape and 
arc oncc again revealing a hitherto uns uspec ted range and density of sitcs_ 
THE CHRONOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK 
The chronological framework of the So uth Wes t is based u pon the traditi lIlal 

anefact-based tenTlinology w;ed by Bri tish p rehis torians - for example the 

,\Iiddk Bronze. ge - and these d iscrete cultural periods are ' ummarised in Table 

3.1. Distrihution maps [o r sites fro m m ost o f these periods can be found in the 

[-/is{(lriCLli IJlias of SOlllh- ~t'kSI EIlf!land and The Field A n;/iaeolugy of fix.moor (see 

Riley aml\Xiilson- orth 200 1) . Alllhe dates re ferred to here are based on 

caltbratcd/calendar years (eg 3rd millen niu m BC; c. AD 55/6U) . 

While discllssion of t'he a rchaeolocr ical evidence from th e outh \':(Iest is based 

Ufl llTl the discrl,tt' cultural periods lis ted in Table 1, thi s cha p te r is structu red 

around fin: broader phu es defined by !lIe way in which p ost-glacial human 

c<)mmullities \\we c: xp loiting , m od ifying and managing landsca pe: 

l .an d ~ capl's of hu nte r-gatherers ( 1esolithic : 1otil to 5 th millennium Be): 

dc\clopm ml f post-glaeial d ima..'i. vegetation (mixed deciduous woodland) 

exploi ted 0\' mobi le hunter-ga therer groups IVho may have modified the 

landscape slightl y thr ugh Lh us of fire ro pen up woodland clearings 

aroul1d thc rnr..:st margins. 

l.Al nllscapcs or the earlies t agriculturalis ts and their ancestors (Neolithic/Early 

Bronze Age: 4th to m id-2nd mi lleonlum Be): initial significan t clearance of 

\\()odland crenting a moderately open landscape used for agricul rure and 

hunting-gathe ring by semi-seden tary, socially stratified communities who laid 

daim to ter ri tori s through the co nstructio n of cere m o nial and burial 

rnOI1UI1ll'nlS and the creatio n o f ancestors. 

l .undscap t:5 nC the lir t edentary fa rmers (Middk:PL at Bronze Aae: mid-2n d 

[p ~cllrly 1st millt>nnium Be): em ergence of sedentary communities living in 

lubk settlements (both open and e nclosed ) often asso ciated with small-scale 

ildJ systems, with large-scale e nclosure 0 the up la nd marg ins o f Danmoor. 

C"ntinued usc or som . barrow cem ete ries but relGlt ively few archaeologically 

vi sible- signs of social st:rati fication. P ossible decrease in the in tensity of 

Llndscapl' c;.;plnitation in the ate Bronze Age. 

I"Illdscapcs of a stra tified s ciety (Iron Age, Rom ano-British and earliest early 

m~dll'\'a l periods: mid-l st millennium llC to mid/late I st millennium AD): 
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L A N DS C AP U o r PR E l'vIEDIE VA I O C CU PATJ ON 
TABLE 3.1 THE CULT URAL PERIODS OF THE SOUTH WE 
(AFTER GENT AND QU!l-\N E LL 1999 (EARLY . 'EOLITIIIC ) ; HOLBRO OK 20D 1 ( ROM . 
NEEDH. M A. D PEARCE 1999 (BRONZE AC;E METAL\'('ORK ) ; QUL '. ' ELL 198h. 19(H , 
(PALAEOLITHIC /MESOLITH IC); A: ' D WATT S A. 0 QUI: ',' El L 200 I. 
T 
N O-B RITI SH ) ; 
RO BE RT S 1999 
PERIOD 
Early !vIesolillzic 
I_ate M esolithic 
Early Ncolithic 
Late Neolithic 
Early Brollze Age 
Middle Brollze Age 
Late Bronze Age 
Ea rl.Y han Age 
/vIiddle Iroll Age 
Late Iron Age 
Romano-British 
Early lvIedieval 
DATES (CALENDAR/CALIBRATED) 
10lh w 9th millenniulIl He 
8th 10 5th millenniulII Be 
4th millenllium llC 
3rd millenniulIl He 
lale 3rd to mid 2nd millenllium Be 
111 id 2nd millew/ill/II Be 
late 211d millenniulIl 10 71h century 11(. 
SrI! 10 5th cellll/ries BC 
4lh to 1Sl cemuries Be 
lSI cel1lury BC to c. AD 50 
. AD 50 to early 5lh celltury 
ear(y 5rh to 11 rlz century 
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES 
Flim axe-heads and l11icrolilh poims. 
Range (~l diagnostic lIIicroliths. 
Ear(v Neolithic sOlllh-westem slyle pottery 
including gabbroic wares. 
R elati·vely liule diagnostic material including 
a handful ofsiles associated with GroovedWare 
alld Peterborough Ware, 
Beakers, Collared-Urn and early 
Tre'viskeriBiconical Urn related POlle1)' 
assemblages. Har~YI1 (2500 2000 Be, 
associated wilh beake1's) ;7i'el/O'vissick 
(2000- 1700 Be) and P~Vl1/sLOck phases 
of metalwork (1700- 160011500 HI.;) 
correspollding 10 lhe If1:ssex 1;/1 phases 
ill Britaill generally, 
Trevisker-sryle potte1Y, regiollal variallls of 
Deverel-Ri1llbuty, and Bicollical Ums. 
Clwglord (160011500 to ].JOO Be) alld 'lhullton 
phases of metalworl? (1400- 1200 Be). 
Law lise ofTre'visker-style pouery? POSl-Tre'visker 
wares; ? Late Bronze Age Plaill wares. LfOrlh 
(1200-1100 [x:), DainlOlI (1100- 950 Be) , 
Stogll1wy (950--750 llC) alld Mal/Ill 
Bauen (750- 6 -0 llC) phases of metahvork 
(corresponding LO rhe LlI'ilburwl1, Ewart Park 
alld Llyn Fawr phases ill Britain generally). 
Early Iroll Age shouldered jars (scarce) 
SOlllh-lf1:srern DecoraledlWlIcs, eg Dcvon! 
Cornish versions o/,GlaslOnbury Iflclrc'. 
Cordoned Ill'arc ill CO/"llwall, some Dlirotrigian 
\WIre and COlltinUalioll ofSlf7 DecoratedWGrc 
ill De·voll. 
Mostly locally produced POlTel:" (nowbly 
halldmade Sowh De·volI ware alld gabbroic 
wares il1 Gormvall), Wilh some imported pouel~V 
frol1llhe more 'Rol/lanised' pa/'ls of Britail! alld 
(he cominelll. 
Atlostly aceral1lic, wilh 5th to 71h century 
pottery imported fr01l1 the Atlediterrancan on 
high stalUS sires. 
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renelVed expansion and intensification in landscape exploita tion, and t11e 

emergen e of a new pattern of hierarchical and predominaorJy enclosed 

settlement, with a significant number of hcaviJ ' defenckd sites, sometimes 

associated with small-scale field sys tems. T he Roman 'interlude' aw rd atively kw 

significant changes in the countryside though the In tensity of minera l e:-..'U'action 

(inclmling tin and iron) may have increased. Possihle decrease in rhc in tensity of 

landscape exploitation in the very highest uplands in th early medieval period. 

The 'hisrorie landscapc' (later early medieval period and later : mid/late 1 st 

millennium AI to present): the late prehistoric, Romano-British and early 

medieval landscape characterised by enclosed s tt1ements is replaced witI1 U1e 

scatter of small hamlets and network of winding lanes associated with the near­

cll(1tinu(lus fieldscape of today's 'hi storic landscape'. 

LANDSCAPES 0 1- HUNTER-GATHERERS AND THE 
EARLY IMPACT Of HUMAN COMMUNITIES ON 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
lec sheets appt'ar never to have rcachcd the South \'V'es l, and with sea levcl 
perhaps 120m heIQ\\- 1l1at of today, what is now the south-wes t peninsula was 
part of cunlinental Euras ia (see haptcr 2). During thc glacial maximums this 
was a frozen land with shattered rock outcrops, g radually eroding hillsides and a 
coastline thal stre tched far out to the west, and it was probably only in the 
interglacial periods that human communities ventured into the region. A scatter 
of uns tratified lithic artefacts testifies to a human presence during dl cse warmer 
phases though only in tile rock shelters at Kent's avern and l or-newto n (bo th 
nrar cI\lrquay, Dcyon) an the rive rine terrace gravel~ at Rroom in the Axe valley 
(in DC Ylll1 ), dre these in anydling close to a stratified context. 
Dritain \Vas ahandoned duri ng d1e coldest pans of Ule Iasl Ice Age (Lhe 
Deyensian), hut as the climate warm ed in about 9500 lle, the vegetation changed 
from tundra and cold steppe g rassland with some herbaceous and shrub cover, 
lhroul!h birch-pine woodland to a closed canopy of mixed deciduous fo res t 
domin° ted by oak, elm , lime and hazel that by about 7600 !3 C blanketed all but dle 
\'ery high<:s l uplands and low-lying alder-dumina ted floodplains_ Sca lcvel was 
around minus ~O l1l etr S below modern Ordnance Datllm, and aJrhough the basic 
form of the peninsula was evident, the actual coast line w~u; bCl:\vecn 2 and 10 km 
beyond thal 01" today. T his was ule landscape tIla t was reoccupied by hunter­
g~ lh c rer communir-ies of dle Mesolitbie. T h e numerou~ scatters of Mesolithic 
Ilim s lend to concentrate tf1 r ive r valleys, the coas tal zone and tile upland fringes 
ahn\"~ 2.-0m. The coastal zone wOllld have b en a prime local ion for hunting and 
gathering, providing a rich source of food, along witl1 flin t and chert, as reflected 
in the coastal camps at \\\'es t:\vard H Oi in west Devon and at Porlock and tl1e 
m:arIw hilltop si te at Hawkcombe H ead in west Somers t. The overall distribution 
,,1'.\k solithic iindspo LS , and u1e inclusion of beach flint and marine shells in 
a s 'mblagcs al sites such as T hree Holes C ave in th e Dart va lley, evon, sugg st 
[hal rive r \'alleys prcl\'ided the main travel routes within the interior. 
It \vas during the later lviesolithic thar human co mmunities first started to have 
an impal· t upon the landscapc rhwugb tht:i r u se of fire to open up the sedge­
dl'minaLed peal bogs in [he' E xe valley floodplain (c. 6500 1-1 1.), and WOOL land 
l'karings (In and .mlLllld D aranoor (c. 6200 I:l c ) and possibly Bodmin J\!tonr 
('. -1700 1lc:) .This firing may rep resent an attempt to improw hUnling by 
maintaining and improving grazing land, making the location of herds mure 
predictable. On Darunoor u1is loca lise 1 open ing up of the landsca pe may h ave 
initiated \ 'hat became a marked deterio ration of tI1e soils in these a reas, chang ing 
\d lJ\ \\ \!rc rea~onably free-draining brown earths to acidic peats . 
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LANDSCAPI : S OF PR r· ME DI EV . L OCC UPA TION 
LANDSCAPES OFTHE EARLIEST 

AGRICULTURALISTS AND TH IR ANCES ORS 

The 4th millennium Be saw a p ro~ und chaoge in the a that human 
communities perceived and exp loit d the l::Indscc pc, th ~ ugh it m ust hc 
remembered thm parts of the [ eolithic/Bronze Age coastal zon . ar~ n )11' helow 
sea level and/or have be n eroded away. [t was during the. eolith ic dIal 
woodland was cleared fo llowed by the grazing of d~lmes tj c lives to k and 
cultivation of cereals in the more open landscape. Mo nu ments, many \-vi Lh links 
to the rituals associated with death, burial and the ' rites of passage' betwee n the 
worlds of the living and the dead , were constructed while new types 0 ancfac t 
(notably po ttery and ground sto ne axes) reflect the exploitation of a wider range 
of natural resources. The or igins and significance of this ' eolithic packag 'are 
much debated, and those compkx arguments are beyond the scope o f this 
chapter: the key theme here is tl1e growing intensity with which the landscape 
was exploited both mater ially and in social interac tion. 
Early Neolithic clearance oflhe landscape 
The di~ tribution of Late Me~olithie and Early J eolithic flints is b roadly similar, 
sugges ting t.hat woodland clearance focu sed on those coast<l l, rive r valle.y and 
upland margins that had already started (0 be opened up through the use or fire 
in the Mesolithic or in places where the fringes of the surviving woodland cover 
were easiest to open up. This first phase of substa ntial woodland clearance, 
associated with a declin e in elm, is dared to ab ur 3500 Be in the Exe vall e~' and 
around the fringes of Exmoor, and was foll owed by a pronounced increase in 
grassland and the first appearance of cere~d p ollen including rye and oat/wheat. 
On artmoor the palaeoe nvironmental record [or the Neolilhic is poor, hut the 
ev idence suggests dlat a me woodland was cI ared , followed hy g razing to 
maintain [his open landscape. On Bodmin M oor the dating is similarl, W l lear 
and though d1e first appearance of pasture at Rough 'lo r da tes 10 mid-4th 
millenniu m BC, on East M oo r rhe earl ies t clearance dares ro mid-3rd millennium 
Be; there is no evidence ror arable eu ltivatioo. The hi her parts of E,' moor 
appear to have remained substantially wooded and although the elm decline 
occurred in about 3 -00 Be it was quickly r placed by hirch, willow, alder or 
heaLhl:.md; there is li ttk indication of grazing and similarly no evidence for the 
cultivation of cereals. 
Settlements and resource exploitation 
D uring the l':arly Neolithic, notabl e concentTations of archaeologically detectable 
activity in eastern Devon - borh omestic an I potent.ially rirual- tend to occur 
on a handful of hill top sites (eg H aldon Hill and H azard H iLl), some of which are 
associated with interrupted ditches, the so-called 'cau~ewayed enclo~ ures ' known 
at Hembury, High Peak and Rac.ldon Hill (pig . 3.2) . In Cornwall and west Devon 
so-called' t r enclosures', such as arn Brea and H elma n ' or , may represent a 
regional variation tha t extends ulis pattern of Early Neolithic hill top enclllsure~ 
into the upland fringes (F ig. 3.3). T he communities who used these hill top sites 
were part of exchange nerworks rha t extended across the South \X'es t, and which 
reflect 3 growing intens ity with w hich a range of landscape resources was bein" 
exploited. ' Gabbroic ' po tte ry, made on tlle Lizard peninsula in sOll th C ornwall , is 
found throughout the Sou th West even com pri 'ing as much as 10 per cent of the 
ceramics a t sit.es such as Haldon and Hazard H ill in eastern D evon.Vessels of this 
fabric have even been found as far cast as Hambled nn lWI , Ma iden Castle and 
\Xl indmill Hill in We se.;x. A number of igneolls rocks in ornwall were also used 
to manufacture polished axes that reached Devon and beyond . 
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Little is knowll about Lhe ordina ry se ttl em ent pattern o f the eolithic (o r 
indeed the Early Bronze Age) , and the few flint scatters th a t havc b een 
cxca\'atcd produced li ttle evide nce of s truc tu ral fea tu res . T he re has bee n much 
lkhatt: regarding the re lative significa nce of culti va ted cerea ls and the gatller ing 
il l' natural fo ud plants during Lhe 
~kolithic , [n additio n 10 the evidence 
r"r cereal po llen in lowland sequences 
in the South WSt (see abov ), cha rred 
cereals (predominantly whcut lV ith a 
hltle barley) have also been recovered 
Irum a number 0 s ites s llch as 
I k mbury and Raddon , tI10 ug h there 
is also evidence fur th e continued 
ga thering of na tura l fuodstuffs suc h as 
haz -lnu [s , sloes, crab apple and 
bramble , thus ind icating a ve r y mixed 
':LOnllmy. 
The creation of landscapes 
c)fan('cstors 
\'\'ithin llm landscape o f sem i-mobile 
communitie • the burial o f th e dead 
and a respect fo r the ances tors 
.:nw uraged the construc tio n of u range 
"I' ritual monuments that could h ave 
I' rt>l idcd 'monumental perma nence' 
and 'iimultaneously served as territo rial 
markers (Fig. 3 .4) , Some of these 
Fig. 3.3 The Craddock Moor complex, 
St Clecr parish, Bodmi,} Moor (SX 
2571) , The praoablc Early N.'o/ilhi 'tu,. 
ellclosure ' cu SU1WilS PO/Illd look.• alit CJVt!r 'l 
cOlllplex of probab! Ear~\I BroILrreAge n'tulli 
1II0 11 1./lIIents that are prcad across th~ jlallcr 
illtcrf/uvial area v.fCraddock iHoo/' (inell/ding 
Ih~ Hurlers rripl,' swne circle, and the RillalO71 
Ba)"YQW: see Fig. 3.5) , In cmuraS!, the 
probablv Middle B"ollze A ge seuwlI1ems o.nd 
'accretive'fidd systclIIs occupy the 'west/sowh­
we"l f acing val/C'y sides. 
Fig. 3.4 Tre,hevy QUOI-t, SI CWer 
parish, on the sOllth-ea.stft·itlges oj 
Bodmitl Moo)' (. X 25 9688). Earl / 
olithic 'Pellwith-cype' chambel'cd tombs 
such as this probably ,if aiollg<'ldc 'long 
winls/nu)ltllds 'o lld 'abionK ditcite ' as ,outfr­
west England's 'varia Ills of the {,mg barnnvs 
and cairns fo und ill LITissex,In a landscapc of 
p robably trQl7sicm selliell/em alld humin§[ 
camps, siles such as thesc would !rave pl'Ov ided 
a monumemal permanence within the 
landscape and a hllk ~ljith the commwlity 's 
ancestors and Iheir terrilmy. 
, 
LA N OS P S OF PR E Ml:DI E VAL OCCUPATION 
Fig . 3.5 The HurLers, St Clee)' parish, 
Bodm in Moor (SX 258714) . Qlle ojlh" ec, 
adjacent, probable Early BrO'l :::c A ge SlOne 
circles, looking tOwards one ojmany 
abandOlled 19th-tenUl ry tin /!lines al Minions 
(see Fig 3.3 jar a plan). The ex/elll to which 
the weallh of this reRioll - as reflected in the 
gold CIlp, Call1.cnon-SIIO'<1Jshill-rype brouze 
dagger, al1d possible fauince glass beads from 
[he //Carby RillalOl/ barrow - was derived from 
the exploiJalioll of Ii" is unclear. 
monuments form part of the suite seen furtJl~r east" in Wessex, such as !;(lUl IJ-w .st 
England's single 'cursus' at 1 etJler Exe in Devon. but there are ,llso m re local 
types, notably ' long cairns/mounds' and 'oblong di tches', which might bc lhe 
region 's equival ent of dilched eartJ1en long barrow~ of central s .uthern Britain. 
T he reeenl id~ntitication of many of the e SiTCS as r lp mar in the lowlands of 
Devon helps [0 balance tJ1e distribution of megalith ic monum nts that 
concentrate around the peripheries of the granite upland , dl0Ugh the impress ion 
remains that me extenr of monument construction in the Sou th West, b() th in 
terms of their scale and rclative numbers, was less impressive lhan in Wessex. 
There are several cluste rs of monuments that reflect the long-term sicmificancc 
awarded to cerlain locations such as the hilltop eausewayed enclosure at Raddon 
that overlooks a cursus and oblong ditch at N ether Exe , close to the c nfluence 
of the rivers Culm and Exe (Fig. 3.2). On the granite moors, monuments 
similarly appear to have been located with reference LO significant features of the 
naturalland~cape . These werc clearly special places of long-lasting significance in 
the landscape associated with dle concep t of 'ancestors' . They were nOL, however. 
exclusively 'ritual landscapes' and areas set aside purely for the dead: as in 
Wessex, field walking in the lowlands has revealed scatters of lithic anefacts 
spread amongst the ceremonial monuments. Activiry at the ritual complexes 
could also have been intermittent, with long-term folk memury periodically 
drawing communities back to thc~e special areas and allowing monuments to be 
embellished from time to time. 
The Late Neolithic 
The Late Neolithic is poorly ev idenced in the South West, though it appears to 
have seen something of a change in how the landscape \Vas exploiled. On 
Bodmin 1\Iloor, and poss ibly Dartmoor, tJ1ere are signs of a regeneration of hazel­
dominatcd scrub and a decrease in the imensity of grazing in aboutlhe mid-3rd 
millennium BC, a phenomenon seen 
elsewhere in Britain at dle end of the 
Early Neolithic . Archacologically tJlis 
discontinuity is also reflec ted in the 
abandonment of hiJitop sites in the 
SOUdl \V'est though monuments of the 
eursus and long barrow lype may have 
continued in usc, as was me cn e 
elsewhere in southern England. te 
Neolithic pottery of the Gr oved \V'are 
and Peterborough \X'are traditions has 
only been found on a handful of sitts, 
and although £lim scalter~ are more 
numerous, the South \X!est comains 
few examples of the dis tinctive 
monument types d1U[ characterise dle 
Late eolidlic elsewhere in England: 
just fom henges have been identitied . 
of which one -the Stripple Stones on 
Bodmin )\Iloor - conrains a stone 
circle. Stone circles are common on all 
the uplands of the South \'(!est and 
while their clear association \\lim 
barr ws and cairns shows tJl at dlCy 
were used during the Early Bronze Age 
(rigs .3 and 3.5) , tb is docs not 
pr lude their having Late N eolithic 
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Age that large- . 
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LANDSCAPloS O F PR f ME:J..) I E VA L OCC UPAT IO N 
Fig. J. 6 Drizzlecombe complex, 
Sheepstor parish, south-east 
Dartmoo.· (SX 59267/) . A probabl" Ear{y 
B1'Om::e Age ccrl!l1lOl7iul cmup/ex compl'i.lillg 
three SIMIC rows, including a 4.3m-lugh 
'tanding Jume, u,eh a terminal cairn W id 
'Giam 's Basin' cai1'll (beh ind [he sllIIldmg 
sw1l.c) ill dose associadon, looking acr03S the 
PlYlll valley. 
origins. The sam e is possibly the case for some s t.one rows (lines of standing 
stones with pn:sumably some ritual purpose) crig. 3.6). Overall, mough, the 
[,at~ j l c ll iithic landsc:lpe is poorly visible in me Soum West of today. 
The Ea rly Bronze Age: a furth er open ing up or the landscape 
Although the initial felling of woodland in some parts of the South Wes t occurred 
at the start of the eolimic, in many areas it was only during the Early Bronze 
A~e that larg(.:-scalc, ermanem clearanCe's were made and t.he landscape star ted 
to bt permanen t.l y opened LIp. In the lowlands of me Exc va lley the 
pala~llen\'iro nlll cntal record suggests mat dle fin al decline of elm, a furth er 
ckarance of wo dland and an expansion in open grass land and cereals occurred 
in about 2100 ne .T he higher uplands of EXllloor were also probably cleared, and 
the open landscape maintained d1Iough grazing. M os t va lleys probably till 
reta ined substamial areas of woodland but some clearance is recorded bodl here 
and on the higher uplands around 1900 Be. Increased al.luviation in me E xe 
l allcy from about this time may also have resulted from clearance around me 
upland fringe. Palaeoenvironmental evidence shows mere was also an 
In ensification of grazing and some arable cultivation on ilie uplands of Bodmin 
.\Ioor. and although there is very litde pollen evidtnce from D artmoor for dlis 
period. the fact that its Middle Bronze Age reaves (field boundaries) were built in 
J landscape already ckared of woodland suO'gests that the fl arre r imerflu vial areas 
\\~rc l'x tensil"l'l\' cleared of wood land and mat mis open landscape was 
mJlI1 taincd through grazing . 
Lanoscapes or ce r 'mony 
In places this increasin rly open landscape was characterised by a sui te of 
ca~mllnia l monul11en~ that show a marked tendency to occur in clusters, often 
\11 places of l!lng-Iasting importance - for example the C lass II henge and 
l'xtcnsi\'c spread ,If ring ditches (c ircular ditches thaL probably once surrounded 
e.lflilen barrows) close to me Early eolimic 'oblung ditches ' at Bow nea r 
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MEO [ - VA L OC C UPATI ()N 
Crediton. A number of megalithic tombs conta.in Bronze Age bur ial ) Slil.:h u:- :l 
cremation at"! rcgLffian in Penwith suo-gesLing the similarly hall a long-tL'rm 
signifIcance as the houses of ance tors. n the granite u plands [PemviLh , 
Bodmin M oor and Dartmoor, m St stone circles, along with 01 lune row . nd 
cairns with which they are often ass lciated, probably date to the Early Bronze 
Age. They typically lie on the Dauer imerf1uvial areas, awu. fro m what were 
proba bly still wooded valley, and steeper slopes (s ee Figs 3 .3 an d 3 .5) . Recent 
work (}11 xmoor has shown that a similar range of monuments xists th rc, 
though on a more diminutive scale due LO the lack of good stone: i f simjlar 
m onuments had existed in the lowlands they will not have survived subsequcnt 
ploughing, Lhough a notable exception is the Yelland stone row that now lies in 
the intertidal zo ne of the Torridge eSLuary and which was p reserved by Ole 
encroachment of wetl:md conditions. 
During the Bronze Age 01el' was a sign ificant shift from cuLiective communal 
burial, which was typical of the Neolithic, to individual interment and , uch 
earLhen round barrows and stone-built cairns occur right across the South \X1eSL, 
including areas such as the Culm lvteasures of west and north evo n that· 
currently show relatively Little sign of earlier occu pati on . T hough a number of 
unusuall y large barrows are known, none has yeL produccd evidence for a 
N eolithic date, and the majori ty of excavated barrows are Earl y Bronze Age. 
These landscapes of UK dead appear to have been abandoned around the mid­
2nd millennium BC, though at Le kernick on Bodmin Moor som M.iddle 
Bronze Age Field banks al pear to have been robbed in order to b uild funera ry 
cairns. The construction and use of barrows also co ntinued at leasL to a limiLed 
extent, on Exmoor, where radiocarbon dates from a ring cairn at Shallowmead 
and a round barrow in the small Bratton D own cemeter y date to the late 2nd 
millennium BC. 
As with so me earlier ceremonial complexes, the location of these mainly Early 
Bronze Age barrows som etim es shows important relationships to the physical 
landscape.1n some areas dJey concentrate in areas of the greates t agricultural 
potential (for cxample, in the Exe valley) or with access to coas ta l resources (as 
in north Cornwall) , suggesLing that they were relatively central 10 the 
community'S territory. Others occupy hilltop and watershed 10caLions that may 
have represenLed the margins or boundaries of a tcrritory - for instance along 
watersheds . T he deliberate siting of cairns around natural to rs on tlle granite 
uplands, and the close rela tionship between Early Bronze Age monum ent 
complexes and nawrallandmarks generally, is in sLUrk conLrast to the ' terrain­
oblivious' artmoor reaves (see below) and su gesLs a very different set of social 
values and perceptions of the landscape. 
The exploitation oHin during the Bronze Age 
T in has always been a scarce commodity in western Europe althuugh 01e extent 
to which it was exploited in the South West during the earlier part uf the Bronze 
Age, and indeed later, is unclear. While tin lodes occur on and around all the 
grani te uplands of the St)uth West and d1eir hinterlands, Lin ore is most likely to 
have been obtained in the prehistoric period from [he extemivc a lluvial ~ rrcam 
deposi Ls. Any evidence for digging for tin will probably have been des troyed by 
later activity, though there have becn a number of 1801 and 19dJ-century find s of 
Bronze Age and later artefacts from stream depos its in C ornwall that suggest 
they were indeed being exploited. Considering the ext nt to which other local 
reso urces were being exploited - for example, china clay in Ole pr duction of 
faience beads, and aplite for quem stones aL " haugh M.oor - the evidence for 
smelling is extremely scarce . This might suggest that an eli te controlled 
production, though it m ust be remembered that the amount of excavation 
carried out to modern standards is fairly ILmited . 
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l. A N D S C PES OF 
LANDSCAPES OFTHE FIRST SEDENTARY FAR M ERS 
While Lhen: appears to have been an increase in rhe area and intensity of bndS<lp e 
exploitation during the Early Bronze A,re, Ult're fem ins littie indication of 
permanent or long-lived settlements. By contrast, the lv\jddlc J3ronze Age saw the 
appearance of pennanent settlements across the lowlands, often associated witi1 
small tield systems, while the upland fringes of Darunoor were transformed 
through U1C creation of extensive, and sometimes carefully planned, syst ms of 
fields: the every-day practice of agriculLl.lf<lI subsistence now comes 10 dllmimHe 
the landscape. 'l'hese J\1iddle Bronze Age landscapes spread across the lowlands 
and the tlattcr inrcrfluvial areas of Ule uplands that had already been cleared of 
woodland, while further forest clearance, particularly around the upland margins, 
points to a furtller expansion in settlement. 
The: upland landscape 
Probablv the mDsl famom example of a Middle Bro nze Age landscape in the 
South \Vest is ulat of the artmoor reaves (Pig. 3 .7). T hese remarkably extensive 
blocks or carefully planned field boundaries were construc ted around 1700/1600 
IIC in a landscape where woodland was p robably res tric ted to tl1c vaUey sides and 
in \\hich soils, although acidic, had no peat, no iron pan and lacked significant 
leaching. Ditches whi h form ed pan of tile Middle Bronze Age fidd systems, 
were filled with sill, no t peat, and tbere is good evidence for ac tive soil fauna, 
from eJrthw< rms to moles. The rcave systems may represent the formalisation of 
existing arrangcmcnb within a social territory, or tl1e appropriation by individual 
c mmunilies or unce-open land. The central moorland of artmoor, above the 
terminal reaves, remained open and comprised acid grassland that Andrew 
l'lcming has suggested m ay have been gr zed throu"h inrercommoning (tile 
communal grazing f opt n land) , as it was during the medieval period and later. 
Palatl)c l1\'irol1mental evidence along with the lack ofiynche tting and large 
amounts of ciitler (loose ~tone bo ulders) in many fields, suggests ulat the 
predominant land 11 e witi1in tl1 e reave systems was good quality (Tras 'lanel (not 
moorland:.Is today) widl very limired cereal cultivation. 
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Fig, 3. 7 Hollie Moor, Dartrnoor 
(SX 677J). The carefully plamled 'coax·ial' 
lvIiddle Bronze Ag& reave ,y Ste1l1, eliding Ql 
Ihe Venford term/Ira! reav ', overlain by all 
abalIdvlled medicval lCllldscape on rhe 
!vcstem slopes uf the Venlol'd S rream and !lI ~ 
sull-occupied landscape at Swlle. Stoke is 
recorded in Domesday 130011, lhol.lgh the 
farn1S1cads /0 the west are undOCIII1lC1Ited: 
both medieval comlllllllilies re-llsed pariS of 
lhe reave ~ys t enr when [<.lyil1g aU! t/wir field 
bOIl Ile/aries (based 011 Ihe work of S Gerrard, 
A Fleming and the alltho r). 
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Fig. 3.8 Grim.spound, Manaton paris h , 
eastern Dar/m oor (SX: 701809), 100klllR 
sowlt from H oolme)' Tor. This undated 
enclosure, colllainillg a series of small 
'shlel/IlR'-ty pe hUH, lies oUlside I.he jl,1iddle 
Bronze A ,!?e rea'!-'e sY!lem, on the edge of llie 
hIgh open moor mlhe head of lhe l¥i!SIl¥i!burn 
Valley. A s lhere is no associcued field syslem lhe 
cOllll1ltmily here was presumably ellgaged in 
paSlOralism, possibly seasonally. This site, like 
mallv clemem.s of lhe pre-reave ceremollial 
lalldscapes, has a dialogue willt lite natural 
landscape: ilS ClUrance faces sOUlh-eaSI lowards 
H a111bledoll Tor, and as aile looks through the 
dnlrance olle sees H oolmey Tvr above. 
1lI,clcQ/: 
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Some stone-built reaves a re known to have had timber predecessors that leave 
no trace above ground, but it is not known wheLher these Limber boundaries were 
in fan more extens ive than the reaves and only partly rebuilt in stone. What is 
clear, however, is that large arcas of occupied landscape were not s tructured 
around stone-built reave sys tems. Some arcas were characterised by simrle 
enclosures without any evidence fo r field systems efo r example , G rimspound : 
Fig. 3.8) , while elsewhere seulemcnrs consis ted of scattcrs of round-houses. 
some associated with a single ()vo id field enclosure, or linked by a stone wall or 
bank that encl osed areas which could serve as culti\ Lion plots and paddocks for 
livestock at different times of year, with open pasture beyond (Fig. 3.9 and set! 
Figs 3.3 and 3.10 for anal ogous landscapes on Bodmin Moor) . In places these 
formed relatively ext nsive irregular field systems, which appear to have g rown in 
a piecemeal fashion, comparable to the contemporary 'aggregate' celtic field 
systems on the Wessex downland. 
On the granite moors of Cornwall the flatter inle rfluvial areas were <Il so largely 
clear of woodland by the mid-2nd millennium Be, though further clearan ce is 
reco rdeu a t I' 
certain elWm 
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Fig. J. 9 M er" i vale, Dartmoo r 
(SX 556749). Typical Middle Bronze A ge 
hw circle in all open seulemenl. Darwwor is 
f amous for ils coaxial reave SYSlelllS (see Hg. 
3.7) , bill large areas were occupied by "pell 
seillem ellls, o}im with small accrelive ./Ield 
systems (for example Fig. J. 3). T he e X lClII of 
such ullenclosed selllement in lowland areas 
(withow such durable building SlOne) is 
,' u!Zgc ' t some c( 
th;.H now mclud 
wild foodstuffs 
hroadly 'coaxial 
Ie 
Tt: 
! in 
:ly 
raised fl.l ur-po~ 1 gran::l ry strueturcs, 
~\l g~c.>t ~0 111l' cereal cul t iva tion \ ith a no table increasc in thc dive rsity of crops 
tb,ll nOli' include emmer, spelt ~lI1d bread wheat , barley, peas and fla x, although 
"illl fnlldstuffs sllch (5 ha/,e lnuLs a nd ~Ioes were s till being gaulered. While 
bwudly 'coaxial' (based o n a series of long, parallel boundaries) in their layout, 
Fig.3.10 Rough Tor, SI Breward 
parish, north-east Bod,ni" Moor. 
lvfiddle Bron ze Age seulemel1l and 'accretive ' 
field system looking south-east tmvards the 
probable Early N eolilhic 'tor enclosure' on 
Rough Tor (from SX 137820). 
Fig. 3.11 Bittaford, on the souther" 
fringes ofDa"t,noor, lclokillg sOlllh-easc 
/rom lv.!scem B eaeoll (SX 657574) into che 
Smtih H ams. AndreU' FlclI1il1/: has suggesced 
chQ/ che rer;uiari(y ill the historic landscape 
here reSlllcs/rol1lche ro-use of l\1iddle BrOIl ."e 
Age coaxial reave syscems. 
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recorded at Rough Tor. lr was in this 
context of a laro-ely open landscape 
lhat, as on DarLmoor, the Cornish 
uplands came LO be occupied by 
settlement s and field sysLems. While 
certain examples of the laLLer do have a 
coaxiallavout, there is nothing on the 
scale of Lhe Durtmoor reaves; m os t o f 
the sduernents and field system s are 
similar Lo the irregular and aggregaLe 
field sysLems ofDarLmoor (Figs 3. 3 
and 3.10). Exmoor has mo re limited 
remains of comparable landscapes that 
are IIndated . At odsend M oor, 
however, dlC fie lds appear to pre-date 
the formation of p t:at in dle laLe 1SI 
millcnnium He ; the poll en sequence 
from I [oar l\tOQr, immed iate ly 
adjacent to another of the relict field 
systems, shows a marked period o f 
clearance with an expansion in grazing 
and possibly some cereal cultivation in 
ah"ut 1700/1600 [le. 
1 hl' 10\\ land lands apc 
In places the Da rLmoo r reaves may 
ha,'c cXLcnckd some W3Y into U1C 
~urrounding lowlands (Fig. 3.1 1) 
tlHlugh in most a reas thc 'vl.iddlc 
Hronze Age landscape typ ically 
compriscd sen:ral (,ound-houscs, 
:,llmetiIllCs WiLh ancilla ry buildings, 
a\~(lciated with small regular 
l',\;tangular fIelds. Palaeoenvironmental 
~ ·id~ncc. ~nd t he possible p resence of 
LA l ' D CA P ES Or: PRE-MEDI E VAL OCCUPATION 
dlese lowland Nliddle Bronze Age field ,' y~rems were Oil a rdati vely small scale, pasture and t 
spreading over no more dlan a few hundred mctr nd are in nu way around all the 
comparable in scale to the contemporary Dartmoor rCaves, 
they played in 
this apparent 
The problem of the Late Bronze Age and dcterior:lliol1 . 
the apparent abandonment of the uplands 
vt!ry sey er<.: 1m 
Just as dle Late Neolimic is poorly rep rcsenred in the Soum " est, so is the Late of r'lin fall on I 
Bronze Age, The palaeoenvironmental record is p or and relatively few of 175 days ju~ 
archaeological sites have been recognised . Across the r 'gion most settlements worsening of t 
occupied by communities usingTrevisker-stylc pottery appear to have been although there 
abandoned, a proce. s [hat at T red1ellen Farm Jacqueline Nowakowski suggests South West du 
represented a process of deliberate ' closing down'. D ue to dle relative scarcity f gras~la nd and 
pottery in usc at me time, only a few settlements have been identi fied, but dlese spread of hea 
include bom open and enclosed examples, which appear to be closer in character a p rocess that I 
to me Middle Bronze Agc tradition as opposed to the succeeding Iron Aae in the intensity 
landscape dominated by a hierarchy of more heavily d efended settlements. phenomenon, . 
In common wim omer parts of Britain, south-west England's uplands a pear ' nherently wcr 
at first sight to have been abandoned at this time. Traditionally, it has been argued 'experiment' 0 
mat this \.vas due to a dima ic deterioration, which made farming in mese areas 
increasingly difficult, though some scholars have more recently argued dlat in dle 
nordl of Britain pollen s quences in fac t show continued occupatiun and 
cultivation of the uplands during the 1st m illennium BC, and that archaeological 
evidence for their abandonment is ambiguous and poorly dated. So what was 
happen ing in the outh \X'est? The limited excavations to date suggest that the 
D rtmoor reaves were abandoned bet\veen about 1400 and 1200 BC; only a fe lV 
sites show evidence for Late Bronze Age or Early Iron Age occupation and mere 
is just one known Middle to Late I ron Age seniement, a t Gold Park on S hapley 
Common, alongside a handful or other find spots, On Bodmin Moor, peat started some were laltel 
to form around abandoned iVliddle Bronze Age round-houses at Stann n Down By the Iron Ag 
before dlC walls had time to collapse and the only site to have pwduced Iron Age p redominantly 
pottery is at GarrowTor, \vhere a Bronze Age house was re-used, perhaps by to small, enclose 
transhumants (seasonal graziers). On Exmoor dlcrc has been no excavation of increasingly ope 
the relict field systems and their as ociated hut cirdes so no comment can be mo;t notably an 
made on dle date of meir abandonment. mo l areas dle e 
The key question is whether dlis apparcm scarcity of evidence fo r Late Bronze syslems IS uncle 
Age and Iron Age settlement renects the actual desertio n or the uplands, , r upland fringes b 
whemer it is a product of differential sile visibililY: were the moors deserted was presumably 
altogether, or was there simply a change in me nature and locati'ln of land L1 se~ It . rrongly defend, 
is possihle, for example, that dlcre was a shift in me form of settlements , from :\1), Romano-Br 
stone-built houses and enclosures d1ar remain highly visible in tlle archaeological H'Ying in thL' ci ,il 
landscape, to less easily recognised open settlements and timber bUIldings: this il 5 hmterbnd als 
was the case at Gold Park and Shaugh Jvloor but is unlikely to have been a per iod aJ leas t, tl 
widespread phenomenon, as throughout the lowlands or the South \X1est there is a mil1t:rul rCSUUfC( 
marked trend LOwards enclosed settlemen t at tl1is time (see below) . Indeed, while much as before' 
dle palaeoenvironmental record for thi ' period is frustratingly poor it do , s u o-ge~t of the landscape 
that south-west England's uplands saw a decrease in tlK inten ity of human pLril'd <:nded. \\ 
activity, Dartmuor appears to have seen the spread of ericaceous heatll and some n:gistcr I: ry littl 
woodland regeneration, while on Bodmin Nloor the Rough Tor sequences shuw a millcnnium AI ) S 
regeneration of hazel-alder woodland in tlle late 2nd m illennium Be. On Exmoor wcrc cSlablishcd 
by contrast, d1ere appears to have been continuity in land use. 
Overall, therefore, d1e re~;u lts from survey, excavation and mdiocarbon dating The I.mdscapc 
suggest that south-west England's uplands saw a decrease in the density of 
settlement, including the abandonment of tlle Dartmoor rcaves but that some llillrllrl!, and coa 
grazing m ust have continued, which prevented large-scale woodland thn1ughoLi t Ibe S 
regeneration . It is tempting to see some link between mese vast areas of upland un: r 'Iall\'dy sm3 
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pasture and the adjacent Iron Age hi llrorts that were ubsequendy weU placed 
around all the upland-lowland interface~, though th is category of s ite has se n so 
link excavation that their period of construeLion and occupation , and the pan 
they played in the wider landscape, remains uncertain_ It is also unclcar whether 
this apparent decrease in human activity in tbe uplands was due to climatic 
detcrioraLiolJ, It is certainly true that the upland moors of today have sevcre or 
\'cry SC \'l:re limiLaLions [or agriculture due LO their climate : [or example, 2,000mm 
of rainfall on Dartmoor is approximately double, and the average growincr ~eason 
of' 175 days ju 't half, of that in the surrounding lowlands (see Chapter 2). Any 
worsening of Lh t climate would make these areas even more inhosp itable, 
although there is litde independcnL evidence [or a climatic deterioration in the 
South \Xlest during the I st millennium BC , On Bodmin [Vloor and Exmoor, acid 
grasslallll and co tton grass did devd op in this period, though podsolisation , the 
spread of heather and the growtll of peat bogs, both there <:Ind on Danmonf, was 
T a proc~ss thal had started long before the Late Bronze Age. OveraU, thi decrease 
in the intensit y of setdement on the uplands was probably a cultural 
phenomenon , and rna ' simply represent the reu'eat o[ seLLlemen t from areas that 
inherently were less suiLed to agriculture: without high population press ure the 
:d 'experiment ' of intcnsi 'e upland settlement had not p roved \ orthwhile_ 
Ie 
LA NDSC AP ES OF STRAT IH ED SO CIETIES 
Though the at.e Bronze ge landscape is poorly unders tood , dl late 2nd and 
, ,1 rl\- 1st millennia DC do appear to wirne sa d isconLinuity in the landscape, most 
olwious in Lht' uplands but also rd1ccted in dle emergence of a new pattern of 
,cttitmcnt in the lowlands, Middle to Late Bronze Age st: tdemenrs across the 
South West show r laLively lit tle outward sign of soc ial stratification) and while 
some were latterly enclosed with enc ircling bank:; , t hese were on a modesL cale, 
I:ly the Iron Age this changed wiLh the t: lllt:rgence of a new pattern of 
predominantly enclosed setdement, ranging from well-defended hillfons tllfough 
to small , cnclosed fa rmsteads, Palaeoenvironmental t:vidence suggests an 
im:reasingly open landscape widl fu rther clearance where woodland remained, 
most nOlably awund the uplands, 1 'here was some cereal cuItivanon, though in 
mllSI arcas the t'xrenL LO whieh this involved more than very localiseu field 
.y,tems is unclear, This landscape of enclosed settlements pread up to Lhe 
upland fringes hut not beyond, altllough lhe opcn landscape of Lhe higher moors 
was presumably main rained Lhrough grazing. Although hillforls and Lh more 
Mlro ngly defended enclosed senlements were abandoned by Ule late 1st century 
,i l), Rorna nn-Brirish society continued to show signs of stratification, with an tliLe 
IiI ing in the civi/(IScapital at Exeter and a scatler of villas and other setdements in 
ih hinterland also exhibiring some degree of Romanisation. In the early Roman 
paiod at least , the army also probab ly had a role in exploiting the region's rich 
a mineral n:qnun:cs, F\ r mOSt of the I opulaLion, however, life probably carried on 
mu 'h as bd'orc with few signs of any sign ificam change in the overall character 
'Sf of [he landscape, T his paLtern of broad continuity is also seen al'l er the Roman 
period ended, when the increasi ng numbers of palaeoenvironmenLal sequcnces 
e rl'~ i stcr \'Cry li ttle changt: in bnu lise: in many respects dle early LO mid-I st 
a millenniulll ,\1) saw a c ntinua Li on in the patterns of landscape exploitation Lh aL 
r, Ild\: cst:Jhlished during the iron Age a Lhousand years before, 
g I he li1ncbcap ofcnclo, cd settlement 
Ihlli'L'llfi and coastal prumont­ory orts (locaily known as 'diff castles') are found 
tIm ugh(,ut the Suuth \Xi'est, though compared LO LIleir neighbou rs in Wessex they 
ar.: rd aLin:,ly , mall, lighlly defended, contain comparatively small round-houses , 
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Fig. 3. 12 B ats Castle, Durlster, 

S omerset (SS 987421) . An Iron Age hillforl 

Wilh a lypical hillt.vp /ocmiol! on lhe eaSlern 

fringes of E.wIVor. 

Fig. 3.13 South H am s, s o u thern 

Devon. Crop mar/~ ofa rCClangu!m' enclosure 

ofa ty pe dazed ~/sewhe1"e £0 lhe IrOI/ 

A ge/Romallo-Brilish period. N ote lhe lack of 

ev idence for an associaled field SYSlClll. 
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and demonstrate a complete absence of grain stora""c pits (F ig. 3. 12). The function 
of these sites is likely to have varied in time and spacl!, though where excavation has 
been undertaken, evidence for domestic occupation has usually heen fo und. \X!hat 
dating evidence there is suggests a slow but poorly und Tstood development that 
Starts in the Early Iron Age. as in the case of the palisaded enclosure that pre-dat 
the hillfort at Raddon . La te 2nd millennium radiocarbon dates from a large hilltOp 
enclosure at Liskeard in Cornwall may. hOlVel·er. parallel a Late Bronze Age trend 
towards defended hill top settlement seen further eas t in Wessex. T here is little 
evidence for the occupation of hill forts after the end of the Iron Age. 
LANDSC AP ES OF PR F - MloD I F V ( ,: C U I' :\ -1 I U N 
l.oII·cT down Ihe h an Age seulement scale there is u range of enclosures that 
(an he dislinguishcd from hillfo rls by their relaLively small size, hillslope (not 
hililop) l()c~ti()[l, and Ihe modest scale of their banks and ditches (Figs 3.13 and 
1.1-I).The mosl subs lanlial of Lhese siles - termed 'mUltiple enclosures' - have 
"c\'~ral circuits of widely spaced banks and dil cl1eb, defining an imernal area of 
"oml' 0.2 to 1,6h:.1 , which appear LO have been constructed from around the 4th 
<'f 3rd eCnluries DC: and were mosLly abandoned by the 1 st century AD. A 
majority of identified Middle Iron Age to Romano-British settlemenLs, howey r, 
I\'ert: enclosed by simple univallate, non-defensive ditches and banks that 
enclosed inlcrnal areas f b tween 0.1 and 1.0ha and show some regional 
\ari~lil\lI in their morphology. In lowland eastern, central and south D evon there 
is a pn:dllminancc of rectangular and square forms (Fig. 3,13), while in Cornwall 
and IleSI Devon a greater proponion are oval or ci rcular (hence tile locall erm 
'wunds'), Ihough wilh some rectilinear ex~mplt's , In north and west Devon and 
~n\und EXIl1llor lhere is greater variety but a predom.inance of ovoid forms 
which arc ILTmed 'hillslope enclosures ' (F ig, 3. 14), Excavated examples ~ how 
Ihat collectivcly tllese all form a distinctive class of enclosed setdements - what in 
l11~die l'all crmin()l(\gy lVou ld be called farmsteads and small hamlets - that 
characteri sed south-west England's landscape from the t-.1iddle Iron Age tl1rough 
t" the t'ariy medic\'ul pcriuci (5th and maybe 6th centuries) , allhough no 
indh'idual sites appe~1r to have been occupied for Ihe whole or this period, Sume, 
h'l\\,~\'l!r , may be earlier or bter: south-wes t England 's tradition or enclosed 
,~trlc m(,l1l , albeit \\'ith relati\'e ly insub,tantial banks, goes back to tile Middle 
Fig. 3 .14 SweetwQrthy, Lllccmnbe, 
SQmel'sel (55890424). A small cluster 0/ 
paniculariy 'iVe!!-pr~served hillslope c"closures 
011 a spur benueell Aller COJllbe (bachgroulld) 
and Aller W'<lle,: T he larKer t;nclOSllre, 70m in 
diaJllcter (un the le/r) . appears 10 overlie all 
earlier aile thaI is 40m across; two olher 
ellc!aSlI/'eS 0/ a similar size lie 70 rhe sOllrh-wesr 
(right on the photog raph) and each cOl/raills 
the plar/Ol'ln 0/ a sillgle rOlllld-hollse, NOle (he 
lach 0/ev idence/VI' assoeimed/ield systems 
C'W I/. on Ihe unenclosed moorland. 
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Bronze Age - the hill slope enclosure :at l-Liaher Holworthy in Parra ombe has 
now revealed Middle Broo /.c ge ottery- while another e:amp le, at 
Du nkeswell on the Blackdmvn l li lls turned Ollt by c nl rast to belong to th 121h 
[0 14th centuries AD. 
In areas where p reserva tion condition s an d vi sibili ty lire go d ( Cl ~ both 
earthworks and crop marks) the densi ty of enclosures cun be <1S hi 'h US 1\\·0 or 
three per square kilometre, though cxca nted examples sugges t that. such sites 
were nor all con temporary. It is also possib!t:: that we arc aware of only parr If 
the settlement pattern of th is period as the extent of open settlemenrs in the I ron 
Age and Romano-British periods is unclear. h e Middle IrLlQ Aae open 
senlements at L ong Range and L angland Lane in east D evon, [ r ex mplc , were 
discovered during road construc tion and wer nor ide ntifiable on air 
photoaraphs, and the relative scarcity of datable material culture on rural 
se ttlements of th is period that have been excavated shows that such sites woul d 
be difficult to locate through fieldwalking. 
AgriculturaJ expansion during the Middle 
to Late t ron Age and Romano-British p . riods 
There are few palaeoenvironmentul sequences fo r the Iron Age and early Roman 
periods in the lowlands, t11 0ugh at Bow in central Devon the 1.1l1dJ;cap , was 
already virtually cleared of wood land by around the 3rd century DC, apar t from 
small patches of alder carr on the we tter areas, and some oak/hazel wood land 
presumably restricted to the steeper hillsides. Elsewhert: the f.,1.iddle I ron Age 
(Stll to 3rd centuries Be) may have seen some expansion of agriculture: south of 
6..'\moor, at Hares Dowll, alder v\"oodland was cleared from rhe va lley bottom and 
repbced wil"h g rnssbnd, while in Ul t' soutllern fringes of Exn"loor there is also 
evide nce for woocl land cleat'an e. On Bodmin l\11uor, th '(" \-vas a major clearance 
phase at Rough ' lhr. \'\lhal woodland remained in Ule ~ outh \Xlcs t by rhls time was 
probably managed with increasing intensi ty. 
This expnn~ ion and intensification ofland use appears to have cominued in to 
the Late Iron Age and Earl y Romano-British periods: at Hares Down there is a 
fu rther decline in alder. fo llowed by a g ner::!l episode of woodland clearance; 
higher up the moorland fringe at 1\1101125 hamber there was a dramatic woodland 
clearance a round the stan of the Roman period. O n D artmoor the 
palaeoenvironmemal record for this period is poor but cultivnilln te rraces on 
Wotter Common date to the Middle to Late Iron Age. when tl,ere was also Sllme 
increase in the intensity of land use atTor Royal. At Sou rton Down the main 
phase of woodland clearance also dates t this period, and interpolation between 
rad iocarbon dates suggests that an intensification of land u sc at Merrivale may 
date to the Roman period. On Bodmin Ivl oor there was fu rd1 r woodland 
clearance and an increase in herb-rich meadows during the Roman period at 
Rough ~1 h r and Tresellern Nlarsh . 
T hough g reat care has to be taken when converting radioca rbon da tes to 
calendar years , a number of episodes when Lhe intensity with which d1e 
landscape was explo ited increased could date to the later Romano-British period. 
On Exmoor, a marked episode of woodland clearance coupled with evidence for 
cul tivation at Codsend and H oa r M oors is dated to a round the 3rd to 4th 
centuries .'\D , while at L obbs Hog to the sou th tllcre was a marked decline in alder 
at about th is time . In the lowlands of eastern Devon there was similarly a marked 
phase of woodland clearance fr om t11e alley at All er Farm in Stockland and an 
increase in Lhe indicators of pastoralism around dIe 3rd century All. T his possible 
later loman intensification in D evon may be parallekd to the east in Somerset 
and D o rset where Ule 3rd to 4 (h centurie~ . aw considerable ao-ric ultural wealth 
and innovation, as reflected in wetland reclamation, inves tment in villas (also 
see n at Holcombe in eas t Devon) and urban p rosperity. 
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The impact of conquest and the extent of Romanisatiou 
During the mid- 1st century AD the so uth-west peninsu la was drawn int() the 
Rom<ln world. The Seco nd Legion establi shed its base at [sea DWllIlolliuru m 
(ml)dcrn exete r) around AD 55, and a number uf small for ts wer' located across 
the Slluth \X/es t, hu t most nota bly in and around the lowlands of central and 
eastern Del/on. ' 1 his military occupation ceased in aboU[ AD 80 and the 
legionary for tress at Exete r went on to bL:come the civ iLas capi ta l of the 
Dumnonii , equipped with the normal range or c ivic ameni ties including a 
basilicJ and public baths . T he ex tent of Rom anisation elsewhere in the Sourh 
Wes( is, hOll"ever, surprisingly limited. Fea tures so characteristic of ule 
Jandsc;Jpc of Roman Britain further east. such as sm all tow ns and Romano­
Cel ti, temples, are entirely absent from the peninsula, and although a few small 
lillas are known in the fa r east of Devon, these all lie to the eas t of the 
Rluckdoll'n Hi lls and so m ay fall widlin the territory of the uro tr iges (as the 
pO(lery Crom sites such as S ato n ce rtainly suggests). A number of villas and 
other ' ]{oIl1anised' ~ett\ement:; in dle hinterland of exeter p osse. s simp le stone 
or umber buildings that show Roman elements to their design - [o r example dle 
lhree-roonwd timber build ing with veranda at Crorsham - a lthough even here 
the native tradition of round- houses continued i.nto the 3 rd century, as at 

l'llm~ro)- \'(lood near Huniton. 

BC\'"nd thi s cemral lowlond zone, however, the only e 'ample o f a 

Romanised site is dle villa a t lvl ago r near Camborne in th e r r west of 

Corm\"~t1 1. This is a curious stru cture and Malcolm Todd has been tem pted to 

,~e it as the n:side nce of an of !Cial, perhaps from the proc urator 's offie . Larg 

um() unts ()f 1st to 2nd-cen tury Roman m aterial culture have a lso been 

r~l"ll" ered Crom the m ult.ip lc-encl osures at S t lvlawgan-in-Pydar and Car vossa 

which presumab ly rep resent communities that had a greater engagement wiLh 

the r",roC R()man Bri ta in . th e r signs of Rom anisation are scarce indeed , for 

.:\ampk fr ,lgnll"l1t s of Roman tile from Barnstaple, TOlnes and P lym ou th, all of 

them on navigable ri vers o r es tuar ies , and wh ile v 'l"Y sm all ,lmounts of 

imported Roman pa t tery and coins have been recovered from a number o f 

rural farmsteads across the South West, mass-produced pOltery, notably suuth­

~u, t Dorset Black Burnished Ware. does no t show up in signiricant am ounts 

fu rther 1I'I:>l than Exeter. 

PaUl'rn: oflaud usc 
It is diffIcult to establish the relarive Importance of a rahle an d pastoral far ming 

through palacoecnnomic evidence , though ce reals were clearly be ing grown and 

in ast Dc\'o ll this was a n a suffic iently large scale to require raised g ranaries 

and corn dricrs. The region has very poor faun al assemblages , duc to its acid ic 

",ik though Edll"<lrd b ltby has sh wn tha t as far as ule marerial roll1 E xeter 

rdl'cts the composition r livestock in the surround ing landscape, tll en it 

appears thaI cattle predominated f Uowed by sheep and pigs in roucrhly equal 

numbers. Livcstock lI'e.re driven to "xete r on the hoof, and a number of town 

hllU, 'S had fa rmyards or stuckyard s suggesting they were e ithe r the urban 

r~~idenl'cs of native rural landowners, or perhaps grazier-butchers. 

It is notable tlla t most Iro n A e and Romano-British settlement enclosure;; in 

\\ ,skrn Oillersct, n \ ' <.)0 and eastern C ornwall vi sible as both earthworks and 

(["P marks do not af>p~ar to have been a socia ted with fi eld sy ·tems (Pigs 3. 13 

and 3.14). Although Mid dle Bronze Age to Rom ano- Briti sh ditched field 

'(\stems halT bel'n recc1rded in the ' as t of D evon and par ts of Cornwall, it may 

Ix' that field systems have: nul survi"Ved elsewhere b 'cause they consisted simply 

l'I u bank, as was the case on the limestone hi lls south of \VWn Abbot, wh ich 

ha\ ~ produced Iron Age and Romano-Brit ish ma terial. L ike the Iynchetted field 
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system at Beer I lead, d1ese would not survive prolonged ploughing. II i. HI 0 
possible that although substan tial enclosure ditche~ show up ;]s crup mllrk.'l on 
aerial photographs, lesser field boundary ditches do not. 
In the far west ()f Cornwall d1e situation is rather different, ,vith t::)l.1.ens ive areas 
of lynchetted late prehisroric and Romano-Bri tish field systems formina the basis 
of the modern landscape, even in th is relativ ly exp 'e . a~lallocation . 
Considering the extent to which the archaeology and landscape of this arca 
di ffers from the res t of the region from the Neolithic onwards, however . \ cst 
Cornwall's near-continuous late preh istoric and Romano-British fieldsca pe 
cannot be taken as an analogy for the whole of dle South 'XTes t. 
Resource explo ita ti o n and external contact 
Throughout the later prehistoric, Romano-British and early medieval periods, 
communities in the South West developed links with other parts of southern 
Britain, the near continent and even the Mediterranean. Several coastal is lands 
and promontories appear to have been particularly significant as 'ports of u'ade ', 
notably Mount Batten, in Plymouth Sound (Fig. 3. 15), and probably Sr 
Michael's ,vlount off the SOUlll coast o f ornwall. Significant quantities of late 
Roman material have also been recovered from Tintagel, in addition t() large 
amounrs of 5th and 6th-century 
pol.l.ery imported from the 
A'kditcrranean.rnle basis of this t.rade 
is unclear though the region's richest 
resource was potentially tin. The 
documentHrY evidence is unreliable 
before the 1Sl century Be, Irhough 
therea fte r we have clear documcnLary 
references to the trading of tin from 
the South West. A number of vessels 
made of tin discovered in stream 
deposit.s sugges t exploitation was 
widespread , and althou h ingo ts have 
been found on several settlements, 
evidence for smelting is 3S yet limited. 
The larae number of late Roman coin 
hoards from sou th-west England 's 
stream deposits, the expansion uf the 
pewter industry both here and around 
Barh , and elevated [in levels in the 
Erme valley south of Dar unoor, 
suggests that 
.:xploiting sout 
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Fig.3. 15 Plymouth Sound looking 
south-west from Hawks Tot' 
(SX 554625), Shaugh Prior parish, in souch­
zeest DarrmoOl: The souch-west pell insula is 
sOllie 20011111 loug and at most just 120l<m 
wide: no poim in Devon is more thall 40km 
/rom [ile COasl, while in Comwallihe figure is 
liule more lhan 25km. Throughoul [he regioll '.I 
history (and prehist(}l~v) IIIC/IIY of ilS natural 
resou rces have been tradedfurlher afield, and 
Ihe /lLlIllel"OIlS l1awral harbours, such as 
PlYIIlOUTh Sound, have played hOSIIO 'pores of 
lrade'stlch as the 1roll Age and Romano­
British siTe at MOUn( Balle". 
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sugges t an increase in production ju~t 
as the Roman Empire's major tin mines in Spain were becoming exhausted. 
Archaeological evidence has also been forthcoming for the exploitation of othn 
metals in the South West. At Duckpool, near Morwenstow, n d11? north c ast of 
Cornwall a series of possibly industrial-scale hearths \\1a -' used for working lead, 
pewter (a tin alloy) and possihly copper alloy (along wi th extracting dye from dog 
whelks). Metal-working dehris from Exeter includes evidence for 'cupellation' 
(the separation of silver from base metals such as copper) from the late 
occupation of the legionary fortress (c. AD 69-75), and for 'pa rting' (the 
separation of silver and gold) from a 2nd-century roadside ditch. Tin is an 
essential componem of pewter (an alloy with lead), and stone moulds for 
producing pewter bowls have been found in the far west of Cornwall. Lead does 
occur in the South West, at N ewlyn in west Cornwall and most norabl at Combe 
M.arrin in north Devon, and although eviden e for it exploitation in the pre­
medieval period is lacking, the possihility of Roman working cannot be ruicd out. 
lA :'o:lJ SCAPI: S o r 
The main focu s of the Romano­
British pelVter industry in the later 3rd 
to 4th century was in the hinterland of 
[lath close (0 the major lead source on 
.\\cndip. The invol vcmem of the army 
in extracting Mendip lead is well 
known, and the evidence from Exeter 
suggests that the military authorities 
may similarly have been involved in 
exploiting south-west England's rich 
mineral resource~. The fOrL at 
:\anstallon, occupied between about 
.11l 55 and .'\() 80. is in a region rich in 
minerab jus t to the west of Bodmin 
.\1001', and the discovery of silver-ri ch 
\Iag 0 11 a crucible fragm ent, togethe r 
Ilith iron-working deh ris, hinrs at the 
3rrnl's il1l'o!vement in exploiting these 
resources. Two ranJets on the north 
l"P3St of Devon, at 1\1artinhoe and O ld 
Burroll' (occupied between c. AD 50 
md .\J) 75), Ivould have maintained a 
liell' across the Bristol Channel, and 
tllgether with forts at Axminster, 
I kmbury, Cullompt()n, T iverton, 
C yhangcr. Rainsbury and Wiveliscombe they may testi fy to an interes t in both 
hmoor and the BlackdClwn I Tills, where recem work has shown that iron was 
hoth mined and smelted. On Exmoor, the character of the ea rly Roman pottery 
assemhlages at Brayford and Sherracombc F ord (F ig . 3 .16) is vcr y similar m that 
llfthe k gionary phase at Exeter, while tr ial excavations of a quarry pit adjacent to 
a furnace and dump f slag at Upottery on the Blackdown Hills produced a 
I'tllh:ry asse mblage or military character dating to the late 1 st centlJr y. 
One resource that does not appear to have been cxtensively e, p la it ed in thi s 

period lI'as salt , obtainable by bo iling sea water. Just two sites arc known from 

,outh-\\ csl Corl1\\'Jll: at Tr barveth (occupied around the 2nd to 4th centuries 

\ 11) and Carngoon Bank (3 rd to possibly 5th or 6th centuries). 

TH [ ROMANO-BRIT ISH TO M EDIEVAL TRANS ITION: 
CONTINUITY IN THE RURAL t ANDSCAPE AND 
R[SOli R E EXPLOITATION 
.Imt a~ the archaeoiogically visible, and highly distinctive, landscapes of the Early 
:\cnlithic,;\ liddlc Bronz-: Age and Iron Age/Romano-British periods are 
<:l'arutcd by less vi,ihlc Late Neolithic and L ate Bronze Age 'discontinuities' , so 
Ihe landscape or latc 'prchist ry' is separated from the 'historic landscape' o f 
h'da~ lll' whal rcmaim. , ' dark aae ' . The lack of material culture makes the early 
mcdicI'al landscapc or tb e outh Wiest extremely difficult to locate let alone 
und"rstand, although d1e increas ing use of radiocarbon dating, 
P:lla,ocll\'ir1m mental analysis and [he dist ribution of M ed iterranean imports 
sliggests three indications of early post-Roman continuity. First, the trad ition of 
<:ndllseJ sc ttJemcll 1 continue I in to at least the 6tJ1 century, though this included 
,,'n1\: 1\:occlIparion of hilltop sites; second, lhere was no significant change in the 
p:ttlcrns llfland lise ill the lowlands and upland fringe; and third , d1ere \Vas 
" ,nt inuing external ramact and exchange with traders fn)m the fvkditerranean 
at (('Jsta! sites, perhaps involving tin . 
PR L MI::D IEV L oc ur.\ [0 , 
Fig. 3 .16 S he,'racmnbe Ford, Bray/ord, 
western EX'lnoQ" , loohillg 110rth liP the 
valley cowards the h(gh moorland (SS 
719366). ExcavatiiJ1lS hav e raccnrly shown 
Iilar this well-p,.~served Sil~ was IIsed Jor 
smehing and wori1illg iroll durillg clw ROIIWII 
perivd. 1'he potWl:Y assemblage JrollJ here, and 
orher siles, suggests lIlilic(LJ'j! illvu/vemelll i" Ule 
exploirario)[ oj iron 0/1 bOlh EXJ1Iou/' Clnd rlie 
Blacl~dmull Hills. 
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Very little is known abou t settlcmcnr patterns and fie ld sysLem after t ill' 4d] 
cel1lury as a lack of disLinc ti e coins and ceramics in evon makes it di fficulr to 
know when the more Romaniscd sites were abando IJ cd. \Vithin BnLain g nerally. 
tlle collapse of tl1C market-based economy will have bad the g reatest impact in 
areas Lhal ' bought into' thc Roman economy, ~o th e mol' loca listcd ee n omies of 
me Sou th West would have bcen relatively unaffectt:d . Though s me decline in 
settlement is seen in tht: 4th century - a feature common to large areas of late 
Roman Britain - a number of rural settlements in the ()uth West ccrtainly 
continued to be occupied in to the 5th and even lhe 6th centuries. A number of 
hill lOP sites were also reoccupied (see ·Fig. 3.2), but mese sites l' a world upart 
from the mas ive ddcuces of Soum Cadbury and Cadbury Congresbury in 
Somerse t. Rather than rep resenting an cxamplc of 'reforLification ', they 'Ire 
perhaps better scen as refl ecting a continuation of the Romano-British tradi tion 
of enclosed settlement, as tl1ey are of a , imilar scale to the contemporary ovoid 
lowland encl ~ llre at I-laycs Farm neur Exeter. 
The reoccup3tio l1 of hilltop sites sugges ts some changes in landscape and 
society during tlle 5th century, but a "rowing body of palaeoenvironmental 
evidence strongly suggt:sts broad continuity in what remained an open lowland 
landscape . Only on tlle higher moors is therL' some evidence for a decrease in 
thc intensi ty or human activity. On Exmoor dlere \-vas :J. decline in ara ble and 
grassland, and an increase in heather and possibly woodland on the highest 
upbnds uround the 5dl century, while on Dartmoor tllere ure hines a t Merriv:lk 
and Tor Royal of a slight det:rease in me intensity of human activity. O n Bodmin 
1v100r, tl1ere was continuity in land use a t Rough Tor N orth, but poss ibl y slight 
regeneration at Trcsellcrn M.arsh and Rough 1 0 r Soum. T hese uplands , 
how ver, lay beyond the main areas of settlemenr. and as early med ieval place­
names suggest, they were probably used for tran humant grazing; a decrease in 
m e intensity of their exp loitation need not t11erefore sugge, t a widespn:ad 
dislocation in the landscape . In shor t the overriding theme in the agrarian 
landscape between me lu te Roman period and at least the 6th to 7th centurie. I:, 
one of cO lllinui ty. 
During thc early medieval period we get dlC first evidence [or ownership and 
control of land and resources Lhrough t.he medium of inscribed memorial slones. 
which occur across ornwall and west Devon, with two outl iers on Exmoor. 
Perhaps tlle clearest reOenion of a tratiLied society is me dislTibution of lat 5th­
and 6t11-century pOllery imported from the M ed iterranean. By far me great 5t 
concentration has heen found at the rocky oastal pmmontory atTinragel in 
norm C rnwall, whi ch can best be interpreted as a ' royal citadel'. Other such 
sires may well exist: S l t\1icbad's l\1ount is cerlainly a contender. The 
importation of t11is pottery suggests mat communities in me Soum West had 
something o f value to exchange, and mcre arc documeutary referenccs to 
Engli~h traders taking tin (presumably Cornish) LO the continent from the 7th 
centur y. A number of find in Cornwall prove tllat tin was being worked in the 
early medieval period. At Praa Sands [our ingots were found eroding from u 7th 
to 9m-century intertidal peat, while a number of early medieval artefacts have 
been recovered from tin scream deposits, such as an oak shovel from Boscarne. 
ncar Bodmin. Aemal ev idence of ti n smelting is, as ever, scarce though me 
Romano-British site at Duckpool (see above) was certainly occupied from 
around me 8th eenmry, and tl1e apparent hiatus between the mid-4th and 7Lh 
centuries may simply reOecl the limited nature of d1e excavations. Radiocarbon 
dates from bom Exmoor and me Blackdown Hills have shown that iron 
production continued well into the post-Roman period . 
A number of coasta l sites have been imerpreted as trading sites or beach 
markets, such as Bantllam, immed iately south o f Dartmoor, where ephemeral 
traces of occupation associated wimlate i{oman and early medieval 
lV1cdi terral1l:an imported po ttery have been recovered from a coasca! dune 
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complex to the north of a rectilinear enclosure of late R oman date . A similar 'porr 
of track ' potentially li e~ at Mothecombe (in south De von) from which imported 
pottery has a lso been found, while a colle ti n o f 40 Lin ingots has been 
recOIued from the adjacent Erme estuary which, dlOUgh undated , are of an Iron 
.\gc to early mcdieval type, It is noticeable that togedler w ith Tintagel and S t 
.\lichael', M ou nt, those s ites that appear to have seen contact Wi Ul the exte rnal 
\1'Orld are ItlUlted on open coasts, radler than up shelte red estuari('S, which 
perhaps re itlfurce.s the impression tha t thes are 'pons of trad e ' on th e relati vely 
'neutral territo r y' of rhe coas tal fringe s of D umoonia. 
ell'crall , the re fo re, it secms that while there were some socio-economic 
dislocations in the early medicvallandscapc. and a d ecrease in the intensity w ith 
which the highest uplands w re exploited , dle overall theme was - as might he 
expected in an area tha t was never dlat heavily Romanised - one of cOlllinuity. 
THE CREAT ION OFTHE H ISTORIC LANDSCAPE 
In \Vest PcnlVith , a t the far westt~rn end of Cornwall , the pre em pattern of 'mall, 
irn:gular. strongly l" nchetted, stone-walled Gelds appears to perpe tuate that of 
the late prc:historic and Romano -British periods, and a t a number of locations 
lhts early origin for the histor ic lanuseape has b een es tablish ed dlro ugb 
<. cd\',Hion and the m nigraphic relationship with late prebistoric/Romano­
I1ritish settlements. It is tempting to arcrue th a t h ere the present hamlets and 
1. rmsteads, so closely in tegrated with the field boundary pattern, represent 

:lunents of the prehistoric se ttlement patte rn tha t h ave continued to be 

I ccupied, making this one )f the o ldes t areas o f' historic lancbcape' in dle 

CI'\Jntry. West Penwidl , h owever, ap pears to be unique in this res pect within the 

Iluth West. In a number of places the Dartrnoo r reaves were incorporated into 

medie\Oal field sys tems (see Fig, 3. 11) but dlis d oes not im.ply the ir continued use, 

hut simply the re-usc of s tillvisihle, b ut long-dere lict, features. T hese are in f~lc t 

landscapes of discontinui ty a nd this appears to have been the dominant them e in 

mLlst. if not all, area s beyond \X' st Pe nwith, 

Though the early m edieval landscape is p oo rly understoo d, rather like that o f 

the late Bronze Age, the mid-l s t millennium AD appears to represent a 

discontinuity, from whic h e m erged d1e 

Ltluntryside of today, T he o r igins of 

today's hi~ to ric landscape are obscure, 

hut by the timc that we have good 

archaeological and documentary 

,\'idence for the characte r of m edieval 

agriculture andlandseape in the S outh 

\'i 'c's t (around the mid-14th century) it 

already had certain key features 

including a dispersed settlem ent 

pattern characterised by unenclosed 

,mall hamlets and isolated farm steads, 

\Ihich were connected by networks of 

trd~k~ Jnd sunken lanes. These 
t kmems Iwre surrounded by a 

mixture of enclosed field s held in 

'<\'rralty (indi\'idual ownership) and 

,mall-scale subdivide.d or 'open' field 

y, kms (managed in a co mmunal 

t"a, hion), that lI'ere separated by 

unenclosed common land on th e 

hlp,h or ground (Fig. 3. 17). 
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Fig. 3.17 CmmtisbuTY, Exmoor 
(SS 747497),jrom the SOUlh, The 'iltstoric 
lalldscapc' - rhe prescm pallan of seuiemeJ7ts, 
fie lds ami roads - appea~ 10 ilmJt t ille/xed 
wwards rhe elLd of {he I t millen,riul11 AD, 
replacing rhe Iroll-AgcIRo/'f/Qllo-Brilishlearly 
I1Icdievallalldscape charactErised by enclosed 
seLl/arnellrs, thaugh [he process th rou/!h which 
rhis occurred remains ill-lll1dcr:;lOOd. 
i 
I 
A crucial contrast with the enclosed farmsteads ~llld small, localised tiekl 
systems of the late prehistoric and Romano-British periods. is that by the high 
Middle Ages most of the lowlands of the South \X/est were covered by a ncar­
contll1uous fieldscape. This supported a regionally dislinctive system o f mixed 
agriculture - known as convertible or ley husbandry - first documented in the 
14dl century within which the majority of lields (closes or parcds of open 
fields ) were subject to a lterna ti ng g rain and grass crops, often with a short 
period of cultivaLion (two to three years) followed by 3 long grass ley of ix to 
eight years (see Chapter 7).The origins of this system of agriculture, and the 
l and~cape that supported it, are not documented but palaeoenvironmental 
r search is inc reasingly pointing to a dare in the laLe 1s t millennium AD. 
The creation of the near-continuous fieldscape and sy "lem of convertible 
husbandry that so characterised me historic landscape of the South \X/cst appe:Jrs 
to have been associated wid1 a transformation of the sertl ment pallern (Pig. 
3.18).ln and around EXJ11oor , for example, (he deserted mcdieval hamle t 
immediaLely adjacent to hillslope enclosure at' Bagley and SweetworLhy, first 
identified by M.ick Aston and cited as possible examples of continuity. are in (act 
unique: dle landscapes of Iron Age/Romano-British enclosed setdements, in 
places certainly occupied into the 6th and 7th cel1lurie.s, are unrelated to dle 
historic landscape of unenclosed medie\ral hamleLs and farmsteads and dKir road 
and field-systems. Oliver Padel has shown dlat habitative place-names in 
Cornwall, notably lrc- (farmstead, hamlet. estatc) and bod- (dwelling), wcre being 
used b~r the 8 th c ntury, bur none of" these settlements is loca ted within an earlier 
enclosure making it unlikely tllat these medieval hamlets represent prehistoric or 
Romanu-13ritish settlements that simply continued to be occupied. Aerial 
Fig.3. J8 Natsley in Bray/at'd, n o rtll 
Devon (SS 699381), looking souch-wesr 
/mm lhe hill/ort al Shouldsbllry Castle across 
(''eSt D evoll. This oval-shaped ilUalu 0/ land is 
lypical 0/ SCUiClJlelllS UII lhe/riflgcs O/1:.·XIIIOO/, 
llwl paiaeocllvil'lJllmemal evidence wggesls 
were colonised arOUlld rhe 101" cClIlury Af), 
while lhe field-boundary Pu,IlCrIJ is afa lype 
mggesri-ve of the /'egiol1a/~)I distillaive SYSlCliI 0/ 
agriwiwre Imown as 'co1/verTible husbandry'. 
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photography and geophysical survey are si milarly confirming that bcyond West 
Penwith Ule field sys tems associated with Iron Age and R om ano-British c nclosed 
settlements an: unrelated to the medieval pattern. 
The earlies t unequivocal evidence Cor the prescnt ' his to ric landscape', and the 
tenurial structure within which it was created , come~ in dle form of Rth- LO II th­
century charters, which record a pattern oC suhslantial cstates across dle South 
West that around the 10dl century were i.n the course of fragmenl.ing. The ten 
8th- to 9th-ccntury charters record estates with an average hidage of 13.5 hides 
in cOl1lrast to Ule 10th-century average of 4 hides (mough in p laces larger es tates 
may have survi\'ed in the form of the extcnsive composite manors record ed in 
Domesday, such as thc 44 hides of Pawton). An ea rlier paLLern of ext ensive 
territories in Co rnwall may be mirrored by the six medieval hundreds forming 
estates of a similar structurc to m e Wel "h canlr~(, each with its own ad ministrative 
centre of [('s, 
So how far back can we trace this landscape of medieval hamlets and 
farmsteads) Landmarks in the boundary clauses of some charters (mostly lOth 
and II th century) make frequent reference to roads and fo rds, s LlCTgesting a 
landscape with a well-esrablished framework of communications that stiLl 
~ul'\'ives to this day, w hile the C ornish habitative place-names we re cerlainly 
being created by the 8th century (see above), Unfortunately archaeology has little 
tn add to this, 1vlost excavated m ed ieval settlcments are in secondary locations 
'uch as the uplands and heavy cla 's of the C ulm IvleasllTes, which may account 
fur their lack of pre-13th-century po tte ry, Even if s ites can be excavated in the 
primary scr.LiemenL regio ns, however, the lack of prc-II tll-century pottery would 
make dating their origins difficult, and though radiocarbon dating the earliest 
~tratigraphie horizons may havc so me potential, these de posits may no t have 
sur \"ived the subsequenL occupation of a site, 
This early medieval period rema ins, therefore, a fru strating o ne, It clearly saw 

the genesis of Lile historic landscape across much of the South Wesl (beyond 

those areas of western Cornwall where p rehistoric landscapes appear to have 

remained in usc) , but there remains a gap between the lateSt datcs (c, 5 th to 6th 

centuries) for the use of the late prehistoric/Rom a no-British landscape 

chamcteriscd hy enclosed settlements, and the date when pollen seque nces 

sugges t that the med ieval pattern was em erging (c. 7th to g tll centurics), This 

was a turbulent period with some immig ratio n from Wales/Ireland and 

emIgration from u le South West to Brittany, The eastern part of the kingdom of 

Dumnonia (modern Devon) was absorbed hy me \X/cst Saxon kingdom of 

\Xbs,x from U1C late 7th cc:ntury - the minster church at E xeter was founded by 

690 and prohably in 670 - though the 'West Welsh' of Cornwall retained thc:ir 

independence un ti l dle 9th century, The relationship between these political 

upheal'a ls and the cmergence of the historic landscape is, however unclear. 

THE 01 TJNCTIV NESS OFTHE SOUTH WEST 
The south-west peninSUla ~ rms one of the most distinctive and discre te parts of 

the English landscape, bounded to the easl by the watersheds of me Blackdown 

and Quantock hill s. Today, and more particula rly in the medieval period, this was 

the hllundary between landscapes of nuclealed villages and open fields to the eas t, 

and areas characterised b m ore dispersed settlement palterns to the west. In 

earlier times the line of the Blackdown-Quantock hills also marked the eastern 

limit of c\'idencc for carly Anglo-Saxon settlement, acculturation and exchange 

networks as reflected in burial:; and artefacts; (he same line marks the western limit 

llf l'xlcnsivc Romanisation, So when did this reg ional identity em erge? 

The initiation of systematic woodland clearance and U'le incorporation of 

agriculture into subsistence regimes (on whatever scale) occurred more or less 
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simultaneously ac ross southern Britain d ur ing the Early Neol il.hi ,a. Liiu the 
adoption of a suite of ceremonial monuments tha t has s imilarities in bodl the 
SOLlth West and in \X/essex with the <tor-enclosures' of o rnwall and west Devlln. 
perhaps representing a topographically driven local \' arianl of rhe causew<\yed 
enclosures fia l occur as far west as cenrra! Devon . 'Long cairn ·/mounds ' and 
'oblong ditch s' may represent another local ariarjon, in th i~ l:as' arthen long 
barrows. The exchange networks thut led to gabbroic pultery and Comish stone 
axes reacIung as far as \l(Tessex 'imilarly reflect integra tion as opposed to isolati.on . 
In the Late NeoLithielEarly Bronze Age . however, fie loca l disti ncti encss of the 
Soufi Wes t develops, wifi a s a rcit y of henges and an abundance of stone rows. 
Parallels can be drawn between fie landscapes of Middle Bronze Acre 
communit.ies in dle South Wes t and Wess 'X, though by fie Iron Age regional 
diwrgence was once again becoming marl-cu , notably in the char tel' of the 
setdement pattern. Even widlin fie peninsula, fiere were signifi cant local 
variations in landscape charac te r. AJfiough the Iron Age tradition of enclosed 
farms teads extended into dle far west of ornwall, Lhis urea devcloped its own 
di stinctive setdement pattern wifi a continuation of open se ttl ement and tJle 
emergence of a rradilion of stone-walled courtyard houses, which u sually 
occurred in isolation o r small clusters, occupied from tll e 2nd century All 
firollgh to th ' ea rly medieval period. The far west of Cornwall appears to have 
missed a major landscape upheaval sometime between dl e 6th a.nd 8th cent uric , 
when the Iron Age and Romano-British landscape of enclosed settlements anu 
smalllocahsed fi eld systems was r placed wiLh the nl.edicval pattern of small 
hamlets SC!t within a near-continuous fieldscape. T his reg ionally distinctive 
landscap . may from the srart have been associated wi th the equally distinctive 
fo rm of convertible-husbandry-based agriculture in which fidds wcrc ploughed 
for sevcral years and laid down to grass for a pc:riod of around six years. T his 
suggests mat the N1.idlands and weste rn Wessex were no t the only part o f EngJand 
to sec a majo r landscape transformation in fie late 1Sl. millennium An: the 
creation of viLlages never occurred in fie South West, no t because this was a 
region fiar was remote from the centre of landscape innova tion, but bccuuse it 
had already developed in its own distinctive way of organising agrarian 
production. 
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